Florida’s 5 STEPS to combating COVID 19
- Stop the introduction of COVID 19
- Test, test, test
- Elderly and vulnerable protection
- Prepare the hospitals
- Social Distancing

- 662m obligated expenditures toward COVID 19
- Current POs being right sized to represent true cost rather than a possible ceiling. This will be a major update and time impact.
- Monitoring COVID 19 outbreak in Brazil/Central America and other locations with specific focus on travel tracking from areas to Florida.
- Evaluating potential use of antibody testing at colleges
- DOH has increased their local testing capabilities
- CVS plans to add 37 new store-based testing sites to bring total to 77 within Florida
- State lead testing sites will be operational Memorial Day
- Pan American facility coming online next week
- Continued evaluation of continuance/demobilization of Battelle system.
- 700k COVID 19 tested performed
- 2,050 COVID 19 related deaths
- 3.3% positivity rate recorded for today.

- 86 active wildfires with moderate wildfire threat in the State

- Florida Fire Service Impact – 345(+8) employees out of work, 166 (+/- 0) employees testing positive